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paradox a handful of Glasgow communists saved the
British Empire on the banks of the Jarama river in
February and March, 1937, Most certainly they saved
Madrid.
There is no longer any serious doubt about the con-
ditions under which Italians and Germans were brought
over to fight in Spain. A mass of documents was cap-
tured at Guadalajara, when the Italian troops retreated
in disorder, leaving quantities of papers, letters, orders,
etc., in their discarded baggage. Besides this great haul
a considerable number of prisoners has been taken
from time to time, deserters have come over, aviators
forced down, all with their mobilization papers on them.
The * documentation9 from the Government side is
complete, but of late it has been hardly necessary to
collect evidence about the Italian breaches of every
non-intervention agreement which they have made,
because Signor Mussolini has gloried openly and
repeatedly in such successes as his troops have won,
and has not even been willing to share the success with
the Foreign Legion, the Moors and the Falangists.
Herr Hitler has been far more discreet, and some attempt
has been made to camouflage the sending of German
aviators through an office hi Berlin, but the line troops
were taken straight from barracks or from manoeuvres,
usually under orders to 4 practise embarkation,* and then
sent down to Cadiz.1
The Italian mobilization orders are official documents,
headed * Ministry of War,* and warn those who do not
report that they will be brought before military courts
xThe writer had some talks with a German, met casually on
the road, who was a young doctor doing his military service. His
regiment had been ordered on embarkation manoeuvres, and they
found themselves sailing for Cadiz. He was so angry that he had
deserted at Cadiz, found his way to the Government side and was
in charge of an imorovised * tank.*

